Workgroup 5: Sue Montgomery-Corey
Local food - scaling up these sectors
Vision Excerpts
The local parts of the strategy increase spending within the Park on local food, energy, forest products and other
regionally produced goods, so we send less of our wealth outside the Park.
The State and environmental NGOs purchase additional forest and farm easements and use transferable development
rights to keep our land productive and preserve open space.
Our core vision is of interdependent yet self-reliant communities that:


Grow a portion of our food, integrating farming and animal husbandry into the community through budget
friendly CSA(Community Supported Agriculture) arrangements and greatly expanded local processing and
distribution that connects farming areas to communities throughout the Park

The source of our strength is a diverse economy based on these pillars:


A diversified agricultural sector that processes and distributes more of its production locally

We brand the Adirondack wild experience as eco-tourism. The updates to our amenities are as green as possible.
Already we see the beginnings of a blending of tourism and agriculture in the Champlain Valley.
Investment will be directed toward modernizing traditional sectors such as timber and agriculture while growing new
sectors in high-tech manufacturing and the online economy.
Events
#17 Agritourism, Local Food, are Fast Growing Markets
#134 Craft Beers and Microbrewers Popping Up
#77 CSA Subscriptions Have Tripled in 10 Years
#16 Food Desert Label Lifted from Park Towns
#75 Land Trusts Start Young Farmer Programs in Region
#78 Regional Growing Season Extended Significantly
#76 Regional Services Improve Economics of Local Food
#2 NYS Policies Better Support Smaller Businesses and Farms
#10 New NYS Easement Purchases Keep Landscapes Working

Grant funding targets specialty crops
SUZANNE MOORE, News EditorPress-Republican

WESTPORT — A $93,460 grant won by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Essex County is aimed to boost
the sale of specialty crops in six northern counties.
The project has two pieces, said Anita Deming, executive director of the Essex County office.
One, she said, is a food-hub connection study that will evaluate how products are delivered with the end
result of creation of collection and distribution centers for wholesale specialty crops.
Farmers and their customers, among them stores and restaurants, will be interviewed about their present
system.
“We will try to find out how to get the products to the user in the most efficient way,” Deming said on
Thursday.
Perhaps multiple producers can share a truck, she suggested, “reduce the energy footprint.”
And then the farmer wouldn’t have to use his or her time or an employee’s time to make deliveries.
“It does happen to some extent now, but not 100 percent,” Deming said.
As well, she said, the distribution of specialty crops tends to follow the north/south route of Interstate 87,
and they’d like to see more east/west delivery, as well.

ALL SIX COUNTIES
Specialty crops are such products as fruits and vegetables, maple syrup, honey, herbs and flowers.
They do not include dairy, livestock, beef, grains — “the commodity crops traded on the stock market,”
Deming said.
The Cooperative Extension offices in Clinton, Franklin, St. Lawrence, Jefferson and Lewis counties will be
helping to implement the grant.
“We’re regional for our agriculture stuff,” she said. “If I write a grant, it’s for all six counties.”
And if another Cooperative Extension applies for funding, Essex County is as well.
The larger area racks up more points in grant application evaluation, Deming said.
“And also, we’re not competing against each other for the same funds.”

